
Subject RE: Liquor licence status's
From MDCA <info@ourmapua.org>
To Graham Caradus <Graham.Caradus@tasman.govt.nz>
Date 2020-09-21 13:07

Good afternoon Graham,

Thank you for your prompt response.

Thank you for explaining the process. This information is extremely helpful.

Kind Regards

Marion

On 2020-09-21 12:02, Graham Caradus wrote:

Good morning Marion

You've asked about the progress of two alcohol licence applica ons, and you are seeking advice on when these
ma ers may be determined.

The short answer is that I can't be specific about a hearing date for either. Both applica ons are yet to be reported
on by the regulatory agencies (Health and Police). The effect of the Epidemic Preparedness (Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012—Licence Applica on Inquiries) Immediate Modifica on Order 2020  (see 
http://www.legislation.govt.nz/regulation/public/2020/0064/latest/whole.html#whole) is to push out the

meframe that those agencies have to report un l poten ally 22 January 2021. Once those reports are received, or
that deadline reached with no reports being received, we can go about se ng a date for a public hearing. All
submi ers will be informed when a hearing date is established.

Kind regards

Graham Caradus

Team Leader ‑ Environmental Health

DDI +64 3 543 8488  |  Mobile +64 27 458 3672  |  Graham.Caradus@tasman.govt.nz

Private Bag 4, Richmond 7050, NZ
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Sent: Monday, 21 September 2020 11:48 am
To: Graham Caradus <Graham.Caradus@tasman.govt.nz>
Subject: Liquor licence status's

Good morning Graham,

David Ogilvie suggested I contact you to find out where both applications for liquor licence's for the
Rimu Wine Bar at Mapua Wharf and SDSS at the corner of Mapua Drive and Aranui Road are currently
at.

I would appreciate being given a rough idea when the outcomes of the these applications will be
reviewed and made public.

Kind Regards

Marion Satherley

MDCA Chair

--
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